
As Alternative Health Practitioners for over 16 years in Massage and Healing we
immediately resonated with Bioptron Light Therapy. 

We had expressed to our friend Hermione how after both turning 50 we observed that
with health issues our bodies weren’t bouncing back as quickly as before. She then
demonstrated the benefits of Bioptron Light Therapy and we immediately drove to
Auckland to purchase a light.

Since November 2008 we have been enjoying using our light daily as a great energy boost.
We have followed the colour therapy schedules with excellent results. We are both Aries
and usually find daily routines challenging but have noticed the regular discipline of the
light is so easy and enjoyable. The process has aided our other health disciplines. 

The Discharging and Purging Program was not only effective physically but we also noted
some long-term personal emotional relationship issues arose and we could flush them
out.

Sam had been dealing with a fungal infection in his toenail for nearly ten years, he spent
more than the Bioptron Light cost as well as nearly poisoning him with Lamasil a very
nasty drug. Regular Treatment with Bioptron Light has kept the infection in check and is
looking much improved.

Christine had small pre-cancer flaky skin spots on her face which an over enthusiastic
Doctor had tried to burn off resulting in an indent scar on her nose that was unsightly and
when the growth returned as they inevitably do, it looked even worse. 3-4 weeks of Oxy
Spray, Bioptron Light and the Multi-generating cream and not only had the growth gone
but the tissue regenerated returning her nose to original condition. Now one year later no
further growth has occurred.

We were so impressed with our various responses with the light we decided to become
full time agents and have Bioptron Light Therapy as part of our massage treatments.
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